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Abstract
We report on analysis of englacial radio-frequency (RF) pulser data received over horizontal baselines of 1–5 km, based
on broadcasts from two sets of transmitters deployed to depths of up to 1500 meters at the South Pole. First, we analyze
data collected using two RF bicone transmitters 1400 meters below the ice surface, and frozen into boreholes drilled for
the IceCube experiment in 2011. Additionally, in Dec., 2018, a fat-dipole antenna, fed by one of three high-voltage (O(1
kV)), fast (O(1-5 ns)) signal generators was lowered into the 1700-m deep icehole drilled for the South Pole Ice Core
Experiment (SPICE), approximately 3 km from the geographic South Pole. Signals from transmitters were recorded
on the five englacial multi-receiver ARA stations, with receiver depths between 60–200 m. We confirm the long, >1 km
RF electric field attenuation length, test our observed signal arrival timing distributions against models, and measure
birefringent asymmetries at the 0.15% level.
1. Introduction
Although originally purposed for radio-wave detection of ultra-high energy neutrinos interacting in cold polar ice
via the Askaryan effect[1, 2, 3], the RICE[4], ANITA[5], ARA[6] and ARIANNA[7] experiments have also realized
extensive radioglaciological programs[8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13]. Precise, and complete characterization of the ice RF dielectric
properties is important to optimizing both the layout as well as the trigger for existing, as well as planned neutrino
detection experiments. Previous studies have measured the imaginary and real portions of the complex dielectric
permittivity[8, 14, 15], based primarily on vertical, or near-surface broadcasts through South Polar ice, consistent with
the typical, and logistically simplest, bi-static geometry. RF transmissions along a primarily horizontal chord require
in-ice transmitter (Tx) and receiver (Rx) km-scale horizontal separations, and present a considerably greater logistical
challenge. We herein detail our observations of horizontally-propagating radio-frequency signals, and quantify, where
possible, the associated permittivity.
1.1. The ARA (Askaryan Radio Array) Experiment
The ARA, ARIANNA and ANITA experiments were designed to discover neutrinos at energies comparable to the
ultra high energy charged cosmic rays (UHECR) detected by surface array experiments such as the Telescope Array[16]
and the Auger Experiment[17]. Such neutrinos carry unique information from corners of the Universe otherwise inac-
cessible to charged UHECR astroparticle physics, owing to the GZK-effect[18, 19, 20]. The experimental technique is
based on measurement of radio-frequency coherent Cherenkov radiation emitted by the particle shower produced by
an in-ice neutrino-molecular interaction[1, 2, 3]. As part of the initial ARA receiver calibration plan one decade ago,
three ‘deep’ radio-frequency pulsers were deployed at the depths typical of neutrino interactions during the last year
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(2011-12) of ice-hole drilling for the IceCube experiment. Two of these transmitters were deployed at 1400 meter depth
in IceCube holes 1 (transmitter ‘IC1S’) and 22 (transmitter ‘IC22S’), respectively. A third was deployed below the
IceCube array in hole 1 (‘IC1D’) to a depth of 2400 meters, but has operated inconsistently. Subsequent deployments
of six ARA receiver stations, displaced 1-5 km from the IceCube array, allow study of radio signals propagating at pri-
marily horizontal trajectories through the ice. The addition of a phased-array in the 2017-18 austral field season, with
significantly lower signal thresholds constitutes a powerful augmentation to both the physics, as well as glaciological
reach of the ARA instrument.
1.2. Permittivity Measurements
Several permittivity measurements are accessible to ARA. Comparing the arrival time of received signals in the
horizontally-polarized (HPol) to the vertically-polarized (VPol) receivers in an ARA station allows one to quantify
possible polarization-dependence of electromagnetic wavespeed, aka ‘birefringence’. Comparison of the relative signal
strength observed in a near receiver station with a far receiver station permits extraction of the absorption, per unit
length, of radio waves in ice, corresponding to the imaginary portion of the dielectric permittivity. Owing to the variable
index-of-refraction with depth in the ice, RF rays will follow arcs between source and receiver, with, in general, both a
direct (‘D’) as well as a refracted (‘R’) path allowed, as illustrated in Figure 1.
Figure 1: Trajectories of Direct and Refracted rays emitted from IceCube pulser IC1S and propagating to ARA Station 2. In this case, the
time lag between the arrival of the Refracted ray relative to Direct is approximately 250 ns.
The 100-500 ns separation in arrival time between these two signals also provides strong constraints on the refractive
index variation n(z) with depth into the South Polar ice sheet, and can also be used to estimate the range to an in-ice
source[13]. A smooth depth variation of n(z) also has an important consequence, namely, that there are no solutions to
Maxwell’s Equations when both receiver and transmitter are located near, and slightly below the ice-air interface. The
extent of this so-called ‘shadow’ zone depends on both the lateral displacement of Tx and Rx, as well as their depths.
For a typical receiver depth of 180 meters, and a lateral displacement of 2 km, the transmitter shadow zone extends
downwards from the surface to approximately 500 meters transmitter depth. Recently, and somewhat unexpectedly,
propagation of signals from within the shadow zone have been reported[21, 22], possibly linked to local (meter-scale)
variations in the index-of-refraction and/or internal layering.
1.3. SPICE core transmissions
We now outline the geometry, as well as the parameters of the data taken using transmitters lowered into the SPICE
hole at South Pole.
1.3.1. Ice cores and the SPICE core
The original glaciological goal of the South Pole Ice Core Experiment (SPICE)[23] is to measure, and also track
changes in atmospheric chemistry, climate, and biogeochemistry over time, based on the measured properties of extracted
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cores. The SPICE core at South Pole is one of the few cores from the polar plateau and therefore fills in essential
information between the Vostok[24], Dome C[25] and WAIS divide cores[26]. Our radio-frequency measurements offer
the opportunity to link macroscopic studies of RF propagation with the microscopic properties of ice crystals. On the
molecular scale, ‘standard’ ice-Ih H2O molecules self-order into a lattice with 6-fold rotational symmetry, with oxygen
atoms at each of the planar hexagonal vertices. Locally, cm-scale ice grains are typically parameterized in terms of a
3-dimensional ‘c’-axis, perpendicular to the hexagonal plane comprised by six ice molecules. The global orientation of
the crystal (“COF”, or Crystal Orientation Fabric) is generally referenced relative to vertical (by convention, defined as
zˆ) and a horizontal direction – although coring devices thus far do not usually record azimuthal orientation, a reasonable
ansatz aligns the x-axis with the local ice flow direction, which is generally known, and, aside from gravity, the only
other symmetry-breaking stress in the ice. With those assumptions, one can then quantify the projections of the ice
crystal orientation onto the (x, y, z) axes for each grain. Qualitatively, analysis of samples taken from multiple cores
leads to a standard picture in which the c-axes increasingly rotate towards compressional axes (in this case, gravity)
with depth. Quantifying the c-axis alignment in terms of ellipsoidal principal moments < eˆ1 > (parallel to ice flow),
< eˆ2 > (perpendicular to ice flow) and < eˆ3 > (vertical, and coincident with zˆ), then, at ice depths to ∼500 meters,
the ice fabric is largely randomly aligned (< eˆ1 >≈< eˆ2 >≈< eˆ3 >). Over the next kilometer in depth, the locus of
c-axes forms a ‘girdle’ through which the ice ‘flows’ as compressional effects become increasingly noticeable and the
c-axis distribution favors the yz-plane (< eˆ1 >≈ 0;< eˆ2 >≈< eˆ3 >). At greater depths, the vertical gravitational stress
increasingly rotates the c-axes to point directly along ±z (< eˆ1 >≈< eˆ2 >≈ 0;< eˆ3 >≈ 1). The birefringent asymmetry
for flow parallel vs. perpendicular to ice flow is therefore roughly proportional to the asymmetry between < eˆ1 > and
< eˆ2 >. Note that the principal moments represent the eigenvectors of the orientation axes; the distribution of values
around those eigenvectors is typically presented in the form of a Schmidt diagram[27].
Formally, the propagation-vector kˆ, the Electric Displacement field ~D and the Magnetic Intensity ~H comprise a
right-hand coordinate system: Dˆ × Hˆ = kˆ. Similarly, the direction of the Poynting Vector ~S is given by Eˆ × Hˆ = Sˆ.
For a birefringent medium, however, Dˆ is, in general, offset from Eˆ by some angle θ, so that the signal propagation
direction ~k is offset from the energy flow direction Sˆ by the same angle θ. The Poynting vector is therefore a ‘composite’
of energy transport along both the ordinary and extraordinary axes.
In a simple uniaxial geometry, the signal k-vector is perpendicular to orthogonal ordinary (fast, or optical) vs.
extraordinary (slow) axes, with ~E projected onto o or e. For the more general case of oblique incidence, the s-polarization
(horizontal) and p-polarization (vertical, at glancing incidence) components comprise the natural polarization basis,
and a three-dimensional biaxial propagation model is invoked.
1.3.2. South Pole University of Kansas Pressure Vessel Antenna (SPUNK PVA)
Design of the SPUNK transmitter antenna was tailored to match the 97-mm diameter of the SPICE core borehole,
and the high-pressure, estisol-240 drilling fluid environment into which the antenna was immersed. An aluminum fat-
dipole antenna design based on the original RICE experimental model[4], with one of the two cylindrical halves also
serving as a sealed pressure vessel and containing batteries and a custom, high-voltage transmitter, was employed. As
expected, the antenna SWR improves when fully immersed in the estisol, as the intrinsic impedance of the dipole (∼72Ω
for an ideal dipole) approaches the 50Ω impedance of the cable used to convey the transmitter signal output to the
antenna feedpoint. To ensure hermiticity, the feedpoint was itself flooded with epoxy to stand off the ambient estisol
hydrostatic pressure. A diagram of the SPUNK PVA, with a cut-away, is shown in Figure 2.
2. Data-taking
2.1. Set-up
Figure 3 illustrates the experimental layout during the eight day period (12/23/18–12/31/18) over which SPUNK
PVA pulsing occurred. Two surface horn antennas (designed and built by the Institute of Nuclear Research, Moscow)
provided real-time monitoring on a surface oscilloscope of the emitted signals, and ensured that the pulser was active.
Figure 4 shows a photograph of the experiment, just prior to lowering the SPUNK PVA into the SPICE core borehole.
2.2. Transmitter→Receiver Geometry
Since birefringence is linked to the local crystal orientation, to compare data with model, we must know the relative
alignment of the receiver stations with respect to the various transmitter sources. The geometry of the SPICE core
(surveyed in the 2017-18 field season at 89.9889 S, 98.1596 W [or 89 59’ 20.168” S, 98 09’ 34.528” W]1 relative to the
ARA stations is presented in Table 1 as well as Figure 5, including the distances d in meters between the centroid
of a given ARA station (with the exception of the initial Testbed, denoted “A1”–“A5”) and the transmitter source
(measured relative to either the top of the SPICE core, or one of the deep pulsers co-deployed with the IceCube array in
1We note that the local ice flow has magnitude ∼10 m per year, so the hole must be periodically re-surveyed.
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Figure 2: Pressure Vessel Antenna (aka “SPICE Pulser from UNiversity of Kansas”, or SPUNK) used for broadcasts from the SPICE
borehole. Vertical × horizontal dimensions of PVA are approximately 90 × 9 cm.
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Figure 3: SPICE core pulsing configuration, showing the Pressure Vessel Antenna (PVA) immersed in estisol. Two surface horn antennas
were used to verify real-time pulsing of the in-ice SPUNK PVA.
2011-12, to a depth of 1400 m, on either IceCube String 1 or String 22). Vis-a-vis the later discussion of birefringence,
the azimuthal angle φ between the line connecting the given transmitter source and the local ice flow direction is also
shown.
SPICE IC1S IC22S
Station dsource/φsource/φice flow dsource/φsource/φice flow dsource/φsource/φice flow
Testbed (no data) 2463 m/-25o/23.5o 2199 m/-20o/29o
A1 1257 m/−30o/18.6o 2517 m/-4o/44o 2322 m/3.5o/53o
A2 2353 m/28o/76.7o 3729 m/27o/76o 3674 m/33o/82o
A3 3146 m/-12o/37.3o 4323 m/-2.5o/47o 4099 m/2o/50o
A4 3199 m/-49o/1o 3865 m/-32o/17o 3534 m/-30o/19o
A5 4164 m/43o/91o 5364 m/39o/88o 5377 m/43o/92o
Table 1: Lateral distances and azimuthal orientation relative to both the indicated sources, as well as local ice flow, with φ=0 defined as,
e.g., parallel to the local ice flow direction, for measurements described herein. We note that two of the ARA stations (A2 and A5) are
oriented predominantly perpendicular to the local ice flow direction, while stations A1 and A4 are oriented predominantly parallel to the ice
flow direction.
The most detailed data at South Pole on the ice flow is provided by the IceCube experiment itself, who have
measured the velocity field over a roughly one square kilometer scale. Local angular deviations from uniform flow of
several degrees, over the km2 measurement area covered, are not uncommon, and indicative of the angular systematic
error for the values presented in Table 1.
Over the course of 6–8 hours,2 the transmitter antenna was dropped to an 1100–1700 depth, and then retracted back
to the surface. Figure 6 illustrates the depth vs. time profile for the seven days over which the antenna was lowered into
the ice. The three pulsers used include the piezo model used for the HiCal experiment[9, 28, 29, 30], and transmitters
based on generating high-voltage across a spark gap (“HVSP”), as well as a fast high-voltage discharge generated by a
transistor array (“IDL”); both of the latter two models include fast DC→DC converters in their design.
Since the SPUNK transmitter within the PVA upper dipole chamber was powered by battery, after initial acti-
vation at the surface, the transmitter broadcast continuously over the entirety of the transmitter drop. To facilitate
offline identification of pulses from the SPUNK pulser, with the exception of the mechanically-activated piezo-electric
transmitter, which exhibited a temperature-dependent pulser period between 3–8 seconds, and also emitted noticeable
after-pulses, signals were emitted by the two other pulsers at approximately 1 Hz. Fig. 7 shows the time-interval
2We are indebted to Ryan Bay, Summer Blot and Anna Pollmann, who spent several person-days to ensure that the 3 kW generator used
for power, as well as the winch used for lowering SPUNK into the SPICE borehole were both in excellent working order when we arrived at
South Pole. A platform constructed at the top of the hole also significantly facilitated daily set-up and take-down.
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Figure 4: Photograph of experimental set-up prior to lowering transmitter antenna into hole. Visible are SPUNK PVA (red), one of the two
surface horn antenna monitors (yellow) and winch (white).
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Figure 6: Summary of SPICE core SPUNK PVA drops, conducted from Dec. 23–Dec. 31, 2018. In all cases, t=0 corresponds to start of
antenna drop. Also indicated are the Julian day of the run, the pulser used (piezo, IDL or HVSP, the attenuation used on the transmitter
output (10 dB for runs on days 365 and 362), and the 3-fold coincidence window used for the ARA receiver stations trigger window.
between successive signals received ARA station triggers for those stations that were active during broadcasting. The
period of the pulsers is evident from Figure 7. We note that not all of the ARA station clocks were globally synchronized
during this data-taking.
3. Received signal waveforms
Figure 8 shows an event display for an event trigger recorded in ARA station A4. In the Figure, the top two rows
correspond to the voltage vs. time profiles for the VPol channels; the lower two rows present the voltage vs. time for
the HPol channels. Conspicuous in these plots are ‘double-pulses’, one resulting from the ‘direct’ trace from source to
receiver, and a second, delayed, signal resulting from refraction through the ice, characteristic of broadcasts from the
‘visible’ zone, and below the shadow boundary. Within the data acquisition system (DAQ), the channels are ganged
according to the icehole (‘string’) into which the antennas are deployed. During the time that these data were taken,
the gain on the channels in string 4 was evidently reduced.
We note considerable signal power in the HPol channels (lower two rows) in Figure 8. The cross-polarization signal
strength in the lab, in pre-deployment testing, was observed to be reduced by 6 dB in power relative to the co-polarization
signal strength. For the in situ SPICE tests, and assuming the estisol+ice environment does not significantly change the
SPUNK PVA beam, the measured HPol:VPol signal strength at the receiver expected for the vertically-oriented SPUNK
PVA transmitter should be reduced by the product of the 6 dB transmitter cross-polarization suppression, multiplied
by the intrinsic relative HPol:VPol receiver gain ratio over the spectral bandwidth corresponding to the SPUNK PVA
output signal. Empirically, we observe unexpectedly large variation in both the HPol, as well as (independently) the
VPol signal strength as a function of depth into the SPICE borehole, for both shallow (shadowed) as well as deeper
(non-shadowed) geometries, suggestive of multi-path interference effects. As an example, Figure 9 shows the maximum
signal voltage in a VPol waveform for both D (blue) as well as R (refracted) rays, as a function of transmitter depth.
For several of the channels, we observe some enhancement around the 400-meter depth of the shadowed/non-shadowed
transition, as expected for flux focussing around a caustic, as well as (for all channels) significant enhancement of
the maximum signal voltage for the refracted signal for transmitter depths from -800→-400 m. Investigating this
phenomenon in more detail will be one of the primary scientific objectives of the 2020-2021 SPICE core tests.
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Figure 7: Time difference between successive triggers for ARA receiver stations (vertical axis, in seconds), as function of SPUNK depth (in
meters), showing the 1203± 0.9 msec period of the HVSP and 1004± 0.7 msec period of the IDL PVA transmitters.
4. Hit-Finding and Pattern Recognition
The standard ARA source reconstruction algorithms utilize channel-to-channel waveform cross-correlations to ex-
tract relative signal arrival times in the antennas that comprise a single station. Combined with antenna geometry and
location information, relative ‘hit’ times on two vertically-displaced channels (i.e., one hit-time difference) are sufficient
to infer a signal arrival direction in elevation, assuming an incident plane wave. As shown in Figure 8, there are dou-
blets of pulses arriving within a typical O(1000 ns) window – the direct (“D”) signal arriving from below the centroid
of the array, followed by a refracted (“R”) pulse arriving from above the array centroid. In Figure 10, we show the
inferred elevation angle for same-hole channels, by projecting the incident plane wave onto the vertical (z-) axis. As
expected, as the transmitter descends into the SPICE core icehole, the D and R incidence angles deviate approximately
symmetrically from 90◦. Figure 11 displays the corresponding data derived from the Phased Array[31], deployed at the
location of A5, and consisting of a single string of multiple VPol antennas, qualitatively consistent with the features of
Fig. 10.
4.1. Direct and Refracted Double Pulses
For fixed receiver depth, the time difference between the Direct and Refracted pulses is expected to increase roughly
linearly with source depth once the transmitter emerges from the ‘shadowed’ to the ‘visible’ region, qualitatively
consistent with the trend observed in our data (Figures 11, 12 and 13). Extrapolating the x-intercept of the (D,R) time
differences allows us to infer the boundary between the shadowed vs. unshadowed regions, for a given receiver array.
The z-value corresponding to the depth of the ‘edge’ of the shadow region for all of the channels for which we have
‘good’ ARA station data is presented in Table 2. We note that there is often measurable signal from the SPUNK PVA
while the PVA is still in the nominal ‘shadow’ regime, corresponding to the upper few hundred meters of the ice sheet.
Measurable signals emanating from within the nominal shadow zone at both the South Pole and Moore’s Bay have
been previously reported elsewhere[21]; a similar analysis of the December, 2018 SPICE data, as observed by ARA,
ARIANNA and also the Phased Array, is currently underway.
Note that, although the vertical separation between the four shallower VPol antennas relative to the four deeper
VPol antennas is only 20 meters, the (D,R) time difference separation for the two sets is of order tens to up to hundreds
of nanoseconds. Given a well-calibrated n(z) profile, these time differences can therefore be used as a powerful geometry
calibration tool. Our data, in fact, favor a refractive index profile rising more slowly through the firn than the current
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Figure 8: A4 event display (milliVolts [y-] vs. nanoseconds into waveform ([x-]) for four top VPol antennas (top row), bottom VPol antennas
(second row), top HPol antennas (third row) and bottom HPol antennas during SPUNK PVA pulsing. Blue and cyan, and red channels are
those used for source reconstruction. During this data-taking the gain for string 4 (VPol Ch3, VPol Ch7, HPol Ch 11, and HPol Ch 15) was
reduced relative to other channels.
Station Channel zRx Lateral Displacement zShadow
1 0 -63.79 m 1257 m -582.4 m
1 1 -55.70 m 1265 m -635.4 m
1 2 -54.79 m 1247 m -602.7 m
1 3 -61.79 m 1256 m -592.8 m
1 4 -82.66 m 1257 m -628.3 m
1 5 -73.58 m 1266 m -595.3 m
1 6 -73.66 m 1247 m -632.9 m
1 7 -79.36 m 1256 m -650.9 m
2 0 -170.25 m 2357 m -452.3 m
2 1 -170.35 m 2343 m -432.9 m
2 2 -171.59 m 2362 m -458.1 m
2 3 -175.38 m 2348 m -461.8 m
2 4 -189.50 m 2357 m -411.7 m
2 5 -189.40 m 2343 m -400.9 m
2 6 -191.24 m 2362 m -411.9 m
2 7 -194.27 m 2348 m -415.6 m
3 4 -191.66 m 3144 m -411.9 m
3 5 -194.93 m 3157 m -422.1 m
3 6 -192.67 m 3152 m -512.9 m
4 4 -192.84 m 3209 m -442.1 m
4 5 -189.23 m 3204 m -453.2 m
4 6 -193.30 m 3199 m -459.6 m
5 4 -195.32 m 4144 m -560.1 m
5 5 -194.52 m 4136 m -629.4 m
Table 2: Extrapolated depth at which the SPUNK PVA becomes visible to the indicated station VPol receiver/channel. The systematic
error in the extrapolation is estimated to be approximately 15 m in depth.
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Figure 9: Maximum waveform signal voltage, as a function of SPUNK PVA depth for station A2 VPol channels, for both D (blue) as well
as R (red) signals.
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default ARA model (Figure 13). A considerably more sophisticated, multi-parameter likelihood fit to all the time
difference measurements is also currently in progress.
5. Birefringence Measuremets
The RICE[14, 32], ANITA[10], and ARA[13] experiments have all made extensive measurements of the polarization
dependence of radio-frequency signal amplitudes propagating through cold polar ice. The first RICE measurements
were limited to signals broadcast vertically into the ice from the surface and reflecting off internal conducting layers.
Waveforms were recorded as a function of the orientation of the polarization axis, taken at roughly 30-degree azimuthal
increments in the horizontal plane, relative to the local ice flow direction. Those first measurements indicated uniformity
of echo return times for all measured polarizations, to a depth of approximately 1.5 km into the ice sheet, at variance with
volumetric scattering measurements made at Dome Fuji[33]. A second set of measurements were made for RF signals
propagating vertically through the entire 2.8 km thick ice sheet, and observed approximately 30 microseconds later, after
reflecting off the bedrock. Data from those studies demonstrated a maximal/minimal wavespeed for polarizations aligned
parallel/perpendicular to the local ice flow direction, with an asymmetry of order 0.15% between the two extrema[14].
These results were somewhat at variance with simple expectations – in the lower-half of the ice sheet, the COF should
be dominated by a uniaxial, vertical alignment, with no expected contribution to birefringence. We have conducted
a re-analysis of the earlier RICE data, using the somewhat more sophisticated hit-finding and pattern recognition
software developed for the ARA experiment. To a depth of approximately 1500 meters, vertically-propagating signals
with orthogonal polarizations, in the horizontal plane, are confirmed to be simultaneous to within 1 ns for all azimuths.
Our initial ARA time-difference asymmetry study for horizontally propagating signals[13] used 2015 data collected
using the IC1S and IC22S radio transmitters. Since those data were collected, ARA station A4 was commissioned and
analysis techniques improved. Broadcasts from a transmitter in either the SPICE core hole, or the IceCube deep pulsers
IC1S and IC22S, propagate RF at directions roughly parallel relative to the local ice flow direction to A4, and therefore
allow a direct comparison of the asymmetry in the arrival time-differences between horizontally vs. vertically polarized
signals, for which the receiver systematics (such as angle-of-incidence corrections) should largely cancel. Figures 14
and 15 show the HPol-VPol time-difference asymmetries measured for broadcasts from the SPICE core icehole and the
deep pulsers, respectively. In both cases, although we observe a time-difference asymmetry for station A2, we observe
no obvious such asymmetry for station A4 (propagation parallel to local ice flow direction). These conclusions are
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Figure 12: Time differences (vertical axis, in units of ns) between Refracted (R) and Direct (D) pulses as a function of PVA depth into
SPICE core (horizontal axis, in units of meters). Top set of antennas have shorter values of δ(tD,R), as expected. Apparent ’flattening’ of
curves for small time difference values is an artifact of the double-pulse hit-finding algorithm.
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Figure 13: ARA2 time differences between Refracted (R) and Direct (D) pulses as a function of PVA depth into SPICE core, compared
with two models. Dashed line is default ARA index-of-refraction model (n(z) = 1.78− 0.43e0.0132z); solid line is ‘tweaked model’: (n(z) =
1.78− 0.43e0.0125z), with z in meters and measured negative descending into the SPICE core.
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Figure 14: Summary of birefringence measurements (transmitter=spice core pulser), comparing data from stations parallel vs. perpendicular
to ice flow
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Figure 15: Summary of birefringence measurements (transmitter=deep pulsers), comparing data from stations parallel vs. perpendicular to
ice flow
consistent with observations of SPICE signals propagating to ARA station A1 (Fig. 16), also aligned parallel to the
local ice flow direction, albeit at approximately 40% of the horizontal displacement relative to the source, compared to
station A4. Interestingly, A1 data indicate an overall positive shift of HPol relative to VPol. Unfortunately, the A3
response to the SPUNK PVA was inadequate to yield reliable data. ARA Station A5, like Station A2, is approximately
perpendicular to the ice flow direction, however, owing to the large separation distance, the small signals observed on
the HPol channels (for both SPUNK or Deep Pulser pulsing) disallow a reliable birefringence extraction.
We note that similar measurements for the ARA testbed, using the deep pulsers IC1S and IC22S only, yield an
(H-V) time difference of -14.1±4.8 ns and -13.3±4.4 ns, respectively. For IC1D, the corresponding value is -60.0±8.2
ns, consistent with previous RICE measurements indicating significant birefringent asymmetries generated in the ice
between 1400 and 2400 m depth. For these measurements, the arrival times of the testbed VPol channels (3,6,2 and
4) were added and compared to the summed arrival times of the testbed HPol channels (0,1,5 and 7). Each of the
four testbed strings has one VPol and one HPol channel, separated by 5 meters vertically, with HPol on top in two
strings and VPol on top in the remaining two strings. A simple comparison of the sum of the VPol times vs. HPol
times therefore directly gives the birefringent asymmetry, independent of arrival angle corrections. The testbed was
de-commissioned in December, 2016, and was therefore not active during the December, 2018 SPICE campaign.
To ensure that the observed offset from zero for A2 is not an artifact of a global mis-calibration of relative (H,V)
channel delays, we have performed a similar relative-timing analysis using data collected from a surface pulser in both
2015 and 2018. For 2015 surface pulser broadcasts, we observe H/V timing offsets of −10.3±3.6 (A1), −10.9±5.4 (A2),
and −13.1± 5.4 ns (A3). For 2018 broadcasts, the comparable values for A1, A2 and A4 are −12.3± 4.1, −12.2± 8.6
and −5.6 ± 17.6 ns, respectively. We note that, for signals arriving at the critical angle of approximately 35◦, the
typical H/V vertical pair separation of 2.5 meters translates to an expected time difference of approximately −10.3 ns,
consistent with observations.
5.1. Comments
We note the following: a) the ratio of birefringent asymmetries for A2 Deep Pulser pulsing vs. SPICE pulsing
is approximately proportional to the pathlength difference for signals arriving from these two respective sources, b)
although our A2 data was limited to the ‘visible’ source range of 600-1100 meter depths, sub-dividing our data into
z <800 m vs. z >800 m depth gives the same birefringent asymmetry, on average, to within one ns, consistent with a
model where the ice core fabric does not vary significantly over this depth range.
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Figure 16: Summary of birefringence measurements (transmitter=SPUNK pulser only) for ARA Station A1.
6. Radio-frequency attenuation length (Latten) measurements
Measurements of ′′ require baselines comparable to several e-foldings of the signal amplitude to avoid being domi-
nated by systematic uncertainties – in the radio-frequency regime, the attenuation length is expected to increase by a
factor of ∼5 over the temperature range 0→ −55 C, owing to the temperature variation between the bottom and the top
of the ice sheet at the South Pole[34]. Logistical considerations favor bi-static radar measurements, in which RF from a
surface transmitter is reflected off the bedrock and then measured in a surface receiver (“bottom bounce”). The multi-
kilometer, through-ice path, over a baseline dice is then compared with a through-air path dair. In that case, assuming
3-dimensional flux spreading and attributing all losses beyond the expected 1/r diminution of signal amplitude with
distance to ice signal absorption, the antenna gain cancels in comparing the through-air with the through-ice signals
and the attenuation length Latten can be extracted via: VRx/VTx = (dair/dice)exp(−(|dice− dair|)/Latten)×R×FFF ,
with R the unknown bedrock RF reflectivity (in the most conservative case, set to 1.0) and FFF the Flux-Focusing-
Factor, due to the variable refractive index profile with depth. For the typical bi-static geometry, with nearly vertical
propagation from/to the surface, the small-angle approximation gives nsθs ∼ niθi, with ns the index-of-refraction of
the antenna environment at the surface (presumably, roughly halfway between air and surface snow/ice) and ni the
asymptotic index-of-refraction below the firn; ni ≈ 1.78. In that limit, provided the firn layer is a relatively small
fraction of the entire ice thickness, FFF ≈ n2i /n2s.
To determine the sensitivity to neutrino interactions, the attenuation length in the vicinity of the receiver antennas
is most important. In addition to uncertainties due to flux-focusing and the bedrock reflectivity, these bottom bounce
measurements measure the average attenuation over the entire thickness of the ice sheet, so the Latten dependence
on depth must be unfolded. Previous estimates of the depth-dependent attenuation from bistatic measurements were
therefore based on unfolding the depth-dependent attenuation length profile from the depth-averaged measurement,
combining laboratory measurements of Latten(temperature) with the measured temperature vs. depth profile at South
Pole[34]. The depth-averaged measurements are strongly dependent on the inferred ice temperature near the (relatively
warm) bedrock, which produces the greatest ice absorption, and therefore dominates the unfolding.
Our broadcasts over long horizontal baselines permit an independent estimate of the radio-frequency attenuation in
the upper (colder) half of the Antarctic ice sheet, corresponding to the bulk of the proposed neutrino target volume
for experiments based on detection of coherent Askaryan radiation. Both the SPICE core and the IceCube deep
RF pulsers allow a more direct determination of Latten using relative signal amplitudes observed at two stations (V1
and V2), and also knowing the pathlength from source to receiver (d1 and d2, as shown in Table 1), via V1/V2 =
(d2/d1)exp((d2 − d1)/Latten); this extraction is therefore insensitive to uncertainties in either the bedrock reflectivity
or flux focusing. Broadcasts along the horizontal trajectories more typical of neutrino signal geometries are also more
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sensitive to the possible ‘channeling’ effects of internal layers than bistatic vertical broadcasts, for which the internal
reflection/transmission coefficients are minimal/maximal.
Since the signal from the IC1S and IC22S transmitters is observed to saturate the A1, A2, and A3 receivers, mea-
surements using those deep pulsers were restricted to ARA stations A4 and A5, which were equipped with attenuators
at the input to the DAQ so that reliable relative voltage values V1 and V2 could be extracted. The ARA Front End
(ARAFE) modules used on stations A4 and A5 allow the user to vary the signal attenuation at the ARA antenna
output/DAQ input by anywhere from zero to 12 dB. Setting 12 dB attenuation at the DAQ inputs for station A4 then
permits, in principle, multiple estimates of the VPol attenuation length, by comparing ‘same-antennas’ A4 top-VPol
channel 0 (TV0) to A5 TV0, etc. Although 16 such combinations (8 VPol channels per receiver station × two deep
pulsers; the weakness of HPol signals prohibits an analogous HPol measurement) are, in principle, possible, four combi-
nations were excluded owing to non-functioning channels. The resulting distribution of calculated attenuation lengths
is shown in Figure 17; this result is numerically consistent with ∼1.5 km previous estimates for Latten in the upper half
of the ice sheet[35].
For the non-saturating SPICE core data, we have taken a more general approach and produce an attenuation length
distribution for all possible ‘same-antenna’ VPol pairs, for any two stations separated by at least two km. We note
that this distribution is heavily weighted by station A5, which is furthest from the SPICE core. We further separate
our measurements by day, in order to probe possible differences in transmitter systematics. We note that the data
from Day 358, for which a piezo-based signal generator was employed, shows a somewhat longer attenuation length
distribution than for the other three days. We regard those data as most prone to systematic uncertainties than for the
other days on which data were accumulated, owing to the significantly less sharp signals, as well as the possibility of
multiple after-pulses in a typical piezo-signal waveform capture.
If the amplitude resolution were infinite, each measurement would yield identical estimates for the attenuation
length. Studies of local calibration pulser events demonstrate that the resolution is finite, as evidenced by fluctuations
in the observed channel-by-channel signal amplitude. Nevertheless, Monte Carlo simulations indicate that the effect
of finite resolution is to introduce some width to the derived Latten distribution, but not to shift the peak value of
that distribution. We correspondingly interpret the peak value of our Latten histograms as the radio-frequency electric
field attenuation length, averaged over the upper 200-1200 m of the South Polar ice sheet. Our measurements (Figure
18, corresponding to peak values of 2377, 1540, 1348 and 1302 meters, respectively) show general consistency with
attenuation length estimates extracted from the deep pulsers, and are consistent with previous >1 km cold-ice radio-
frequency Latten determinations. Plotting the average of the attenuation length distribution (rather than the peak
18
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Figure 18: Attenuation length distribution based on SPICE core pulsing for indicated days, using different transmitters/attenuation settings.
values) as a function of transmitter depth (Fig. 19) is generally consistent with the expectation that the attenuation
length should decrease with depth, as the ice warms monotonically towards the bedrock.
7. Systematics
The calculations described herein are based on signal amplitude and signal arrival time measurements extracted from
ARA receiver waveforms. Quantifying the variation in these parameters is complicated by the intrinsic shot-to-shot
variation in transmitter output signal strength and signal width, measured to be ∼40%, and ∼35%, respectively, in pre-
deployment testing, with signal width/amplitude showing a general increase/decrease over time. Loss of transmitter
signal fidelity results in amplitude-dependent waveform slewing corresponding to approximately one nanosecond of
uncertainty in the hit-time defintion; both birefringence and δ(tD,R) estimates therefore have systematic uncertainties
of order two nanoseconds. This uncertainty is also typical of saturated signals, as well, as timing measurements
are based on leading edges. Attenuation length measurements are additionally sensitive to event-by-event variation
in measured signal strength for the ARA receiver stations. To isolate systematics at the receiver end, the effect of
transmitter-dependent variations can be excluded by comparing the amplitudes and hit-times in two stations for the
same transmitter output pulse – such events can be identified by requiring that the global trigger time for two station
triggers are coincident to within 100 microseconds, corresponding to 5× the scale of the maximum signal transit time
for the ARA stations registering triggers. From such coincidences (and corroborrated by the variaion observed in local
dedicated calibration pulsers), we estimate the intrinsic variation in the measured receiver signal amplitude to be of
order 20%, ultimately reflected in the width of the attenuation length distributions presented herein.
8. Summary and Future Plans
Data taken using either static, or movable radio-frequency transmitters at South Pole provide an excellent oppor-
tunity for radioglaciology measurements. Herein, we demonstrate that cold polar ice has the long radio-frequency
attenuation length needed for cosmic ray neutrino sensitivity. Moreover, although ice birefringence presents additional
challenges for data acquisition systems anticipated for next-generation radio arrays, the observed HPol/VPol time-
difference asymmetry, combined with the additional geometric leverage afforded by observation of both Direct and
Refracted rays from an in-ice source also significantly improve the ability to estimate the range to an in-ice neutrino
vertex, which is itself essential for a neutrino energy estimate. In the 2019-20 field season, additional measurements will
be made with the SPUNK PVA, in an attempt to directly measure the frequency dependence of the polar ice attenuation
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Figure 19: Attenuation length distribution based on SPICE core pulsing for indicated days, using different transmitters/attenuation settings,
as a function of depth.
length. That field season will also include dedicated measurements over the depth interval from +10 meters to -800
meters, to allow expanded studies, and tests of multiple-internal layer reflection models of shadow-zone propagation.
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